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Students Give Peace a Chance in Nation's Capitol
It ~ame in with a whimper and
left Wlt~ a bang.
.
Thats the only way to descnbe

an American soldier killed in the
w~r~ it ended with a quarter
milhon persons marching in the

the_ three-day ~ash~ngton protest

streets of the Capitol.

against the warm Vietnam.
Beginning with a single,
youthful protestor who trudged
4.2 miles from Ar~ngton National
~et~ry. turn~d n':t.J..oward th~
e ouse an rea
e name O

And Buffalo law students were
there.
Seniors Norman Alvy• Thomas
Casey and James Balcercak (who
was dr~fted during the summer
and 11 now stationed in

Washington) were among the rust
to participate in the .. March
Against Death " which be n
early Thunday ~vening.
ga
•·1 just had to do it although 1·t
was 3 hell of a cold
walk , .
AJv said
'
P
•
horlly before the march
ended on Saturday, in a cold,
dutk•filled morning at 6:30,

dam

f

o·
fled f
th
IX.OD
rom
e scene followed by more than 4000
~:~!~~tC:"S:m;:r•~e:~~hk~!
when polic~ fired •
d d
y of tear pa carus!en into
ea.. ·
the crowd of m01tly mnocent
It wu cold at fint! but when observen.
.
~i::k~::::r:~;1~'!'ii:YHo~dl t ~ w ~ ~ caruster land next
O
After the Buffalo' group':.:'ed
"'I cow-:O•t ~~e" Cuey said
their silent, single-file much at "All I could remember wu that~
the Capitol, they dropped the man wu canying me out of the
names they carried into a wooden circle."
coffin. A Wasflington
Both Alvy and Cuey
entrepreneur, who set up a stand repeatedl)' returned to the circle
nearby, .~barged them 2S cents for to aid thoee overcome by tear pa.
coffee without sugar and SO cents
Associate Editors Marse
for a hotdog.
AndenOn and Joel Walter were
·'Even though I hate coffee,,. there tOo. (See complete story on
Rooche said, "it tasted good this page.)
because I was so cold."
Senior Jerold Yale, who wu
When a mini~riot erupted in about to enter the circle was
DuPont Circle near the South driven back by the Pl•
'
Vietnamese Embassy, law
"This is what will be in the
students were on the scene, and newspapers, instead of what is
some were overcome by stinging, , really happening here - the peace
effort," he said shortly after the
choking tear gas,
.
Protesters led by SOS, and its incident.
violence-prone factions - the
Law students were once apin
Weathermen, Yippies, Cruies and on the scene when more than
Mad Dop, smashed windows and 2 S 0,000 penona marched up
attacked police before police Pennsylvania Avenue to· show
reacted with tear gas.
their sentiment against the wu.
Senior William Dixon, who
Weathering a biting wind and
observed the incident first hand, temperatures in the 30., they
said: "The police acted very, very acted as legal observers for the
restrained under the pressure. If New Mobilization Committee
they had been the Chicago police, (MOBE). If trouble broke out
there would have been a lot of they were to request from the
heads busted. ., Only 12 persons arresting officer the names of
were arrested on disorderly those apprehended, loc!"tion of
conduct, police said.
-continued on
4Junior Richard R01Che
d
Seniors Jama K aa Th an
eodore
ey . '

:::n -

,,.e
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State Univanity of New YOik at Buffalo, School of Lew

Seniors Thomas Casey and Nonnan Alvy were hit by tear gas.
Upon their arriva l to the perimeter of DuPont Circle. a park
located in the Embassy row area of Washington. they were warned by
Senior William Dixon to "Stay the hell out of there ..,
A rally was ~eginning, with more than 4000 protesters and
observers in the patk.
The city of Washington had issued a pennit for the demonstration,
ora l argument was an extremely but when informed that the group planned to march on the South
Vietnamese embassy , police expressly prohibited such action.
valuable experience for us."
After rallying in the park the crowd began to surge in the
A I though the Faculty was
pennitted to give general advice, direction of the embassy - three blocks away . Helmeted police
quickly
cordoned off a one block area around the building to insure
the specific work had to be done
by the st udents. Professor that the crowd would not reach their objective.
The
demonstrators marched down Massachusetts Avenue in Waves
Kenneth Joyce, faculty advisor •
0
for the team, aided the team in - some carrying Vietcong flags and chanting Ho , Ho, Ho Chi Minh ,
shaping their arguments. Other NLP is gonna win ," They were stopped at a police line and both
advisors who helped were groups were unsure about each others' next move.
Police then ordered the crowd to disperse and when it became
Professors W. Howard Mann,
Jacob D. Hyman and American evident they would not leave, tear gas canisters were fired into the air.
Ovil Liberties Union attorney Ed The 0first line of demonstrators started throwing objects at the police.
There were only a handful doing any damage," Dixon said.
Koren.
Alvy and Casey met Dixon as the crowd was fleeing toward the
Other members of the Moot
Court Board are Seniors Ernie park.
Penallo, chairman, Ken Berman,
~.,,._.OfllP4CS-

Moot Court Loses Regional
Contest
.
'

by Robert Krengel

"It dido 't make "imy sense,"'
Senior Richard Ascher said after

The case involves students who
demonstrated th•e ir opposition to
the war by passing out leaflets
ourside a church. They were
arrested and convicted for

learning that the Moot Court team
lost the fint round of the regional disorderly condiiJt. Subsequently
competition held in Albany last the University, acting under state

week.
statute, expelled the students and
Ashcer said: "It was quite clear tenninated their scholanihips. '!)le
from everyone that our's was the stale University of Buffalo team
best brief. "
argued the position of the
-C.: Buffalo lost out to Syracuse, Univenity.
with Albany taking the regional
Preparation for the
honors.
competition bopn the first week
Professor Kenneth Joyce, of September. "I think we pined
fauclty advisor, is requesting that the ability to do lop! raearch,"
the Moot Court team write a said team member Ascher.
memorandum of all that 0 Leamin& to analyze a cue and
happened at the regionals so that then to brine out your research in

it can be forwarded to tho faculty,

whore it will be used to consider

whether Buffalo should withdraw
from future competition.

Joyce said the judaes grading
the

proaram

were

unfamiliar with

"dismally

the problem

agruod."

Ro-ntatives of Cornell Law
School, who placed second, said

they would sond a lotter of
protest to the State Bar
Asloclatlon and 1eek a revision of
gradin1 procedures. Joyce said
Comoll la prot-1 the fact that
"anybody other than Bufralo"
should not hno taken the top
bonora.
The two memben or the • 
are IUcbard Alc:ber and WilUam
Sbnlln. Tho • - Nlected
after the acbool'I moot court
competition lut IPdna wblcb won by All;her lilld Rlclwd
Baron.

Tim Dwan, Jim Tylock and Bill
Worthln1ton.

School Interviews.
Ebb For Deanship
Lawrence F. Ebb, chief counsel
of General Electric Corporation's
Overseas Subsidiaries wu on
campus last week to dilcua tho

possibilities of accoptins the
deanship of tho law school.
ArriYina yoatorday, Ebb mot
with 1tudont1 and faculty
momben of tho Appcintm.,11
eocourted
Committee and
around the l!qlo Stroot facllltla.
Ho wW lean tomorrow.
Bbb, a noted ■cbolar In
International Le1al Studiel,
co-euthond an article .,tided
''Taxation of Porelp Income"

w•

Park Demonstration
Turns into Violence

with Profouor KoMeth DaYidson,
who toacha al the law school
hero .

Before joinlna GE as ill top
counsel for lntomallonal aff.a'n in
1964, ho was a ru11 professor at
Stanford Univonity School of
Law, headlnal ill International
lop! 1tudloa propam.
Bbb, who soned in tho Office
or the GonenJ Coumel for U.S.
Poreisn Apncloa, earned bla A.B.
d_, 1111na cwn laudo, from
lfanud Unlffrlity; a m•t••• of
arll from lfanud'I Graduate
School of Arla and Science■ and a
L1<.B., mqna cum la"40

EDITORIAL:

University Advocate Concept
Offers Imaginative Challenge
He ran a half-page advertisement in the or prosecute students or any others within the
Specturm recently, which declared boldly: "The university community.
Ad'l'OCate ii pledged to protect the rights of every
Hypothetically then, Mr. Fleming could
individual within the Univenity Community. Any prosecute the cause of students who are demanding
member of the Community who feels his rights have changes in admissions policy of the medical school
been violated is welcome to cont.act him for and its contribution of $400,000 to Project Themis.
assistance."
Conversely he could decide to defend the medical
What underlies those succinct sentences is school's standards of administrative judgment.
perhaps the most imaginative undertaking by a
Without passing a plus or minus evaluation, let's
univenitytocopewiththeproblemssokeenlymade also examine the alternatives, and their
apparent on campua the past few years. The creation corresponding effects, that were open to Mr.
of the University Advocate Office comes in response Fleming after the destruction of the ROTC office on
to the many students and faculty who are vigorously Oct. 15.
challenging the ivory tower posture of the university,
Because of his reputable standing in the Buffalo
and who are, at times, forcibly seeking change by community, he might have assured local police that
disruption and outright intimidation. And no doubt those involved in the vandalism (some term it a
univenities across the country will be observing reflection of protest) would be disciplined by the
carefullytheoutcomehere.
university, by such means as suspension and
Few, I suapect, are aware of the Advocate's restitution. It could have been a family affair, where
impact within and without the university; fewer are students involved would not have to chance the
aware of the great discretion that has been delegated possibility of facing criminal charges in City Court.
in determining that impact.
Yet such a handling of the incident might have
According to a memorandum issued by Acting caused further campus disruption, putting the
President Regan, Robert Fleming, head of the legitimacy of the university and its adjudicatory
University AdvCK:ate's Office, who is a law professor system in jeopardy.
here and who has served as an advisor to the
Instead Mr. Fleming decided to turn over the
Univenity on campus disorder, was given broad fruits of his investigation to District Attorney Dillon.
discretion to initiate, on his own or on the complaint If DA Dillon acts upon the data furnished by Mr.
of any member, proceedings within the univenity --Jffeming, then some students may earn criminal
for the adjudication or enforcement of Univenity records.
rules of conduct or standards of administrative
But even though Mr. Dillon may ~ecide not to
judgement. He may act as "prosecuting attorney or prosecute, Mr. Fleming still has the discretion to
counsel." He also has discretion lo provide counsel prosecute the students before the Student Judiciary.
These examples simply illustrate the discretion
for any member of the university "complaining of or
charged with violation of university rules." Moreover trusted to Mr. Fleming.
he has the discretion to initiate or request
Let me make it clear that there is nothing
appropriate authorities to take action to prevent or inherently wrong with wide discretionary powet; in
mitigate violations of university rules, which include fact, because the Advocate concept is in its
local and st.ate laws.
formative stage within the university, that p9,Wer is
Now that is a lot of discretion, which necessary to adapt the purposes to the needs of, a
incidentally, is unreviewable because there appears changing academic community.
·
no review provision in Acting President Regan's
Hopefully, Mr. Fleming will wisely exercise that
memorandum.
discretion.
A fair reading of the memorandum indicates
Emil Warchol
that Advocate Fleming_can decide whether to defend
Editor-in-Chief

Moot? Court? Competition?
The Law School Moot Court team competed in
the regional competition in Albany last week.
Yes, John, we do have a Moot Court team. II is
extremely unfortunate that an apathetic faculty and
student body have chosen not to support this
endeavor.
The Freshman Moot Court Competition,
according to the 1967 catalog, "is designed lo
provide valuable experience in legal analysis and
research and in presenting issues of law to the courts.
The cases are prepared to simulate the presentation
of ' cases to an appellate . tribunal." In practice,
though, faculty ambience to this program has been
pathetic.
This year's Moot Court Board, comprised of
eight seniors who are genuinely concerned about the
program, was selected last spring from a field of
fifteen competitors. These students.~id not have the
experience of the freshman competition because the
program was not offered during their freshman year
due to faculty oversight. This oversight, by the way,
wu greeted as a bleasing by those Froshman
affected.
It ii a ud reality when State University of
Buffalo Law School cannot win a regional
competition, e,pecially when Geoqietown Law
School (it 'ain't no Harvard) can win the National
Competition four times. They m111t be doing

10111ethlng rilltt-

The atructure of the Law School pennlll only a
,mall number of 1tudenll (Law Review) to partake
in m eanlngful research and writing projecll. An
expamlon of Interest In the Moot Court competition
would aerve the neoda of the majority of the
atudenll who, due to clul raakl, _have been excluded
from 1h11 vital ..-rch expettenceAa It ii becoming increutnalY evident that our
,ochool does not have a placement service, the faculty

,._

and student body should attempt to enhance the
value of the proferred education, both in terms of
quality of the education received and in the market
place value of the school's diploma. The legal
community would be forced to take notice of our
law school if we were to win a National Moot Court
competition.
A school's reputation, contrary to SBA belief,
cannot be acquired through the expenditure of
ridiculous sums of money at SBA conventions. The
responsibility lies with the student body to insist
upon a concerned faculty effort to structure a Moot
Court competition which would benefit both the
students and the Law School.
~oel W"!ter
Associate Editor

Dan1Il AStoms
• hing
It's just damn astonishing.
The Student Bar Association appropriated $425
to the Black American Law Student's Association

(BAI.SA).
When a represent.alive of that organization was
.-keel by the SBA whether any student - black or
whit~ - could become a member, he answered:
"NO."
Regardless of the social end that is to be
achieved by the orpnization, there can be no
justification for establishing a downright
excluaionary membership policy based on race.
The Opinion does not believe that law students
are like the racists who have l(aditionally excluded
black participation in society; on the other hand, it
doea not believe studentJ are willing to 111pport those
who exdude white participation.
Yet the SBA's action, what can we think?
It's j111t damn utonilhing.

And So the Cop
Killed the Artist
World' (formerly Expo 67) in
Montreal Abbie Hoffman
reflec~ed on his trip into the
future:
"It is magic to walk the
Remember in grade school
mahogany
boardwalks, ride
when the teacher asked e11eryone
streamlined
tramways and flashing
to draw • Thanksgiving picture
ond then picked escalaton. All Day-glos, purples,
one out to hang pinks, and greens. Twisting copper
cobwebs, stretches of steel piUars,
for ,xhiblt/on •nd that picture flowing concrete wings, and
wrr, the one that plastic tunnels, cubes, triangles,
Mnder current bubbles, spaghetti nets, arches of
1t11ndard1 was light, fountains of energy ~ these
acceptable. All are the shape of things to come.
the rest were One cannot tell the church from
turned down - the fun house, ~Is this the roller
·well , Mrs . coaster or the subway, sir? It is a
Wallace, you killed thirty artists, perfect blend of harmony and
sterilized our minds - no one excitement. I watched the people
drew again. Creativity and carefully as they laughed and
Imagination were put in the danced through Future City ..
basket. American culture has no No one threw his garbage on the
0oor."
place for it.
by Jerry Levy

The revolution today is quite Cut 2
Checking over the draft law
basic - it calls for a return to
living and a repudiation of the and the Sherman Act I have
plastic towen that surround our concluded that the draft is illegal
lives. Living today is a myth - we per se under the Sherman Act.
are robots - our feelings and When I am drafted I must fight
emotions are continually and kill for the Ame.rican armed
restrained and our desires· forces. This is certainly a restraint
manipulated.
of trade. I should certainly be
The old offer us a society of allowed to negotiate my services
responsibility, fear, puritanism, with any country I want. I'm not
and repression. They give us anthAmerican. I think every
leaders such as Nixon and Agnew. • young man should fight, kill, and
The old order is sterile, the young possibly die for the old - but I
have just been born and demand a think my righta are infringed
world of constant energy. full of when I am bound to one country.
love, drugs, and brotherhood. The Recently I asked my draft board
children of America have rejected to transfer my files to the Viet
their parents and their society, Cong (I always go with the good
They are fighting !O .free guys) and they refused. I will soon
themselves. The youth must either file suit in Federal District Court.
submit to it or destror it_a1}4 they . ,. ....The aovemment:s only defense
.will not bow - Abbie IS right - is that like baseball and football
1
Kill Your Parental' - what the anned forces ~nd war are
theater!
sporta. If they put up that defense
The future - Imagination and I guess 111 win no matter which
aesthetics. Colon, touching, a way the case goes.
release of all the senses - a world
of artists, no more structures, Cut 3
constant energy exchanges - sleep
To better understand the above
being obsolete. No negatives - take two caps of 11Sunshine" and
Yes! Yes! Yes! - Pepperland.
wait about three hours and
On a mil to 'Man and His re-read.
.

TAKING A BREAK - Atw ...._ ended one day,
IIUden1I taak a .,..... far the by helping
thomsolv• to IDIIII brow ,upplled by the Student
Bar A....i.tlon. Such ....,... are ICheduled
throughout the y-, with chips encl pretzels
included.
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Voting Block Proposal Defeated in SBA
I
In last week's SBA
constitutional referendum, a
proposed organizational artic le
that would substitute 25-member
blocks for representative class as
election units failed to obtain the
required two-thirds affirmative
vote. The article was defeated 113
to 90, showing a majority or 56%
in favor.
The defeated article wou ld
have disgarded the present system
in which each class elects six
members to the SBA Boord of

Directors, by establishing blocks
of a minimum of 25 students

each, electing one member to the
Board of Directors. Under that
rejected system, students from all
classes could be in any one of the
election blocks, with each student
being allowed membership in only
one block during a given academic
year.
At the same time, proposed
Artic l e 5, dealing with
nominations and election
procedure, was passed by an
overwhelming vote of 183 to 22.
The new article states the duties
of the officers of the SBA , which
were not enumerated in the old

article, and creates the office of
2nd Vice President. Under the
new article, all SBA executive
officers will be elected by the
entire student body, instead of
only the president being so
elected.
The 2nd Vice President will act
as the official SBA representative
to all University-wide positions
and committees on which thee
SBA ·now sits or may be invited or
requested to sit in the future and
he will be a voting member of the
Board of Directors.
Another major innovation

Courtroom life, Dramatic-life,
A Noted Trial Lawyer Insists
The most dramatic part of a
modem lawyer's life is spent in
the courtroom , a prominent New
York trial lawyer says.
Albert Averbach, who
co-edited with Melvin Belli
numerous professional
publications in the negligence
field, says he "couldn't care less
about the rule of Shelley's cue."

"J can tell you, from my more
than 45-years of experience, that
the most rewarding experience in
your life is When the jury returns
a verdict for your injured
plaintiff. The glow you have when you have helped someone
who needed your skill. ..
Citing the fact that 90 per cent
of all litigation involves penonal

injury cases,
80 per cent
decided upon
physiological
the law .

Averbach said that
of those cases are
their uanatomy and
aspects," not upon

To be successful in trying
negligence cases, Averbach said:
" You have to be a salesman
before the jury, showing them
stark tragedy." He suggested that
law students should l earn
anatomy from such books as How
and Why of the Human Body,
which costs about SO cents in any
bookstore.
The use of 'Pictorial
illustrations and artificial parts of
the human body are essential
tools to involve the jury, he said.
14
What the hell do the complex
medical terms mean to the jury,"
Averbach queried.

TRYING NEGLIGENCE CASES - Allen A-i.:h,
■ 11018'1 1rial lawyw -i■llzlng in n■gllgenc:e law,
shows the ullfuln• of pictorial Illustrations during
his lecture on trial prac:tice before law ltudMts
recently. The gullt ..,..., ..1c1 that law ltUdMts
n,cantly. The gullt speoker .. 1c1 that law students
hara were fortunate because aero• the street was

.,wh•e the action really is."

New teaching Method
Offered In Land Course
by Rose Hamlin

A new teaching technique is
being tried out in the law school.
This semester's course in Land
Transactions is being taught by
three professors - Professon
Adolph Homburger, Paul
Goldstein and William Greiner.
Formerly Professor Homburger
handled the course alone.
Professor Homburger,
commenting on the technique,
said: "In the past largo classes
have been divided into groups for
better st udent relationship.
Students receive the benelill of

different approaches and teachers
-get the benefit of their own
teaching approaches."
Professor Go ldstein said:
Students are not only exposed to
different faculty members, but to
the faculty wlio are skilled in
particular fields. Another benefit
of the co11111e is that the faculty
has an opportunity to comment
on the teaching methods of other
coUeagues."
Professor Homburger adds:
"By conducting this type of class
for a year or two. we are arriving
at a natural. joint enterprise idea. 0

WIN, PLACE AND SHOW - P""-" ..........
left, WIiiem G..,_ and Adolph H.......... d.,...
their differing approllllMI aftllr Land T..-lon
dla -.tly. At I_,_, _,, pro'- ott..l his
-1allnd lkllll In 1 ,-tlculer of 1-.

Averbach gave ap example of
what he was talking about:
" I wanted to show the jury

what exquisite pain a woman
suffered with two fractured ribs.
"So I had a doctor testify that
the plaintiff felt pain every time
she took a breath. He calculated
she took around 25,920 intokes of
air per day.
"Then I suggested to the jury
that a fair award by the way of
damages sustained would be one
cent per breath."
Averbach, with a glow, said the
jury returned a $15,222 verdict
for a case that would nonnally
settle for $2,000.
Averbach, speaking before law
students recently under the
sponsorship of the Distinguished
Visitors Forum, insisted that law
school, having medical schools
nearby, should take juniors and
senion into the operating theater.
''This is tho coming thing. You
can •t learn about medicine and
anatomy without seeking it."
In a brief question and answer
period, Averbach critized current
proposals to place negligence cases
before a special board to relieve
the court conjestion experienced
in New York City. "It would be
slot machine justice," he said.
Averbach is an associate editor
of the Pononal Injury and Tort
Law Section of tho National
Aaociation of Oaimants and
Compensation Attorneys Law
Jo urnal ; a fell ow of the
International Academy of Law
and Science and president of the
Board of Directors of the
International Academy of Trial
Lawyen.
He co-edited with Melvin Belli
the Tort and Mtdical Yearbook.

brought by the endoned article is
the changing of the date of the
election of SBA executive officers
from November to "no later than
April 1 of each year." Problems
with the former election date that
were enumerated in the
referendum ballot were: lack of
continuity on campus with other
student government leaders and
committees, the problem of
committments made by two
administrations during one school
year, the situation of working
',Vith the former administrations
appointments for seven months,
and the situation of substantially
all committed monies and budgets
before the new administration
takes office.
The final result of the
referendum was the decision to
keep the present officers of the
SBA in office until April I, 1970,
rather than have them leave office
Nov. 30. This part of the
referendum was passed by a vote
of 140 to 58.
Commenting on the results of ·
the referendum, William Neff,

p~ent of the SBA, Llid : "I am
a little disappointed that the
school did not want to try the
new system. Howner, the Tote
showed definitely that there is
interal in pOIISll>ly changing the
structure."
Neff indicated that the SBA 's
nex.t move is to "'stay with the
present structure with voting
according to classes and we will
present another referendum
dealing with the question of
whether the SBA repraentatin
elections will be held in the spring
or fall. Unless there is a cbanF by
referendum, all represenlltiYes
will be elected in the ran.,.
"I am kind of disappointed in
the turnout of voting by fralunen
and junion. The freshmen tumout
was particularly low. It ii hoped
that more underclassmen will
participate in future referendums.
Within the next month, there will
be referendwns concerning SBA
representative elections, the
Faculty-Student Relations Boord
and the Grading Committee
proposals," Neff added.

Money·Adds 'Spark'
To Unit Holley Says
by William C. Lobbins

The approval of an $850
budget for the 1969-1970 school
year lo the Buffalo Chapter of the
Law Students Civil Rights
Research Council, (LSCRRC) by
the Student Bar marks this school
year "as the start of .something
big," Dannye R. HoUey, LSCRRC
Buffalo Chapter chairman, said.
The $850 budget approval is
the first budgetary assistance
granted in the chapter's five-year
history.
Dedicated to provide legal
research
assistance to
organizations, community groups
and individual attorneys working
in the field of civil rights, civil
liberties and poverf:y law, the Ovil
Rights Council hopes to inspiro
future members of the bar to
comm it themselves. to
ariteliorating problems of minority
groups and the poor. "I am sure
the budget approval will add the
long-needed spark that will enable
tho Buffalo Chapter to do
meaningful legal research in the
field of civil rights and poverty
and to make a detennined effort
to improve the lives of Buffalo's
minority community," Holley
said.
.
Founded in 1963 after a
handful of northern law students
gave lawyers , the national
organization, headquartered in
New York Oty, is composed of
55 chapters at law schools all over
the country.
The organization has been the
catalyist for the creation of a
complaint office in Newark in
1967, legal assistants and
observers on the part of students
during the 1967-1968 Poor People
Campaign and student poll
watchers during the 1967
November elections in Mississippi.
Tho Buffalo Chapter boasll of
a membership of 30, an increase
of 18 memben from last year's
mombenhip of about 12, and
faculty advisors Joyce and
Herman Schwartz. advison
Kenneth Joyce and Herman
Schwartz.
Speaking of Resean:h Council 'a
_ . locally this year, Holley
said: "While It will certainly come
u . a· 1urprise to moat junion and

seniors, a dormant chapter of
LSCRRC has existed at our law
school for the past five yean.
''Our present plans are to try
and revitalize this chapter by
having a much larger proportion
of the students participate in
research projects. In order to do
this, we are going to have our
local group concentrate on only
four o r five major research
projects this year.
"One such project we hope will
be successful is our Student
Demonstration, Legal Advice
project, under the able leadenhip
of two junion, Mn. Grace
Blumberg and Clarence H.
Gratto."
"We hope to advise students
participating in student
demonstrations of !,heir legal
rights and obligations," Gratto
said.
Gratto said student advisors
would give lectures and diltnl>ute
leaflets on student lepl rigbta at
pre-demonstration sessions. ..At
the demonstration, our lepl
advison would again ciiculate
Oyen and handouts but we would
supplement this actmty in
observing police hataament and
unprofessional conduct,•• Gratto
added.
0
We are DOW planning to
utilize the talents and skilla of
Univenily of Buffalo students,
who are majoring in photography
or related career programs.
Gratto Llid the program- would
also extend to student demonstraton who mipl be
arrested. "We hope to disaeminate
legal information durina
pre-hearinp, hearinp and jail
terms to student involved in
arrest."
uwe hope to monitor police
activities toward students en route
to hearings and in jail abo,"
Gratto uid."We are p,-ntly
asldna for 100 IIUdenll 011 a
voluntary basis to participate in
the Dem0111tration project. We
hope to use about 12 1tudenll at
any given demom"-tion," Gratto
Llid.
"We hope that any law student
who ii int-iecl, no matter wllat
hi& cl111, will join our
oqanlzatl011." HoUey uid.
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,Buffalo Law Students Take Part In Largest Anti_,
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REVOLUTIONARIES MARCH - Bearing a caricature of
Vice-President Spiro Agnew, memben of radical spllntar groups march ·
down Constitution Avenue near the_ ~ustice Department.

Senator Charles Goodell.
They remained among the
crowd, near the outer perimeter
of the speaker's platform because
SDS members and other
provide lawyers.
Located on Pennsylvania revolutionaries were agitating
throughout the program. The
Avenue, between Constitution
radicals refused to sit and chanted
Avenue and 6th Street, were:
"bullshit"
when Senator George
Freshmen Joyce Hanks, Marge
McGovern
spoke.
Anderson and Oiarles Davis;
Marchsals of MODE had
Junior Richard Rosche and
Seniors William Dixon, Daneye quietly warned those in the
section, sandwiched between the
Holley, Joel Ge ll er, Stuart
crowd and platform, to expect a
Gartner, James Keysa and Joel charge from the radicals. It never
Walter.
At I 4th and Pennsylvania · happened.
But violence did break out
Avenue a contingent of
rev ol u ti onarieswearing helmets shortly after the meetin~.
Junior John Gorman, an
and° carryi ng the banner of the
.. Buffalo Nine," tried to break observer, was seen fleeing from a
through the line of marshals, cloud of tear gas , holding a
presumably to storm the White handkerchief over his mouth and
House. They screamed ..War, war, nose.
one more war. Revolution now." (Editor's note: The 1torie1 and
And every now and then a photographs . co11ering the
self-styled revolutionary group Moratorium were compiled by the
would stop. form a line, begin a editor, of this new1paper. We
chant, ••one•two•three•four, extend our 1incere appreciation
· Tricky Dick end the war," sound for the a11i1tance pro11ided by
an Indian war whoop and charge Michael Gragert, editor-in+ehief,
and Martin McKernan, both of the
forward a few paces.
The legal observen' work was Georgetown Law Weekly; official,
nearly over as the crowd reached of the National Mobilization
Portrait of Protest: Youthful marcher cerri• North the grounds surrounding the Committee; Reinhard Mohr,
Vietnam- flag in march on Washington.
Washington Monument to hear 1outhern director of the Law
words of peace from such Student, . Ci11i/ Rights Re1earch
notables as Dr. Benjamin Spock, Council and. of courie, the
Mn. C.nrelta Kim ud New York 1tudent1 at our law school.)
- continued from Pll8e I -

detention and witnesses. The
i nform ation would then be
forwuded to MOBE, who would

eress

Law Student Meeting: Tam Caey, ( - laft) Joel Wlltar (111p rlthtl, Mar.- Andlnon
and Norm Alvy ntand ■ 111w stud-• mealing It th■ Nallon■I Mablllutlon Hadq_..,.
In the N- Yootc Av.. P,...., . .lan Chun:h. L- lllld-oerved • l■g■I ....__. during
....... march,
l'■l■ four

Hopeful Sign: Dr. B-,j■mln Spock, noted.
pedletriclan and . , _ advoc■te, flash• the pNCe
sign. Dr. Spock the keynota speoker at the
Washington Monum-,t after the massive anti-wer
march.

MARCHING AGAINST OEATH - Senion Th■odorw Kantor ■nd
J■m• K..,.. the nam■ of Americ■ n1 kllled In Vietnam during
their 4.2 mile trek from Arlington Notional Cometary to the Capitol.

War·Demonstration Held In United States History

SYMBOLIC TAKEOVER - Revolutionaries, shortly after the mass march, swarm the
Department ?f Justice to sh~ their protest over the trial of the Conspiracy Eight. They
soon put _their words Into action by smashing windows. throwing red paint and burning
the Amerocan flag.

TEAR GAS BARRAGE - Protnten hen, w•e - e d for tear ii ■
fired by police to disperse revolution.ies and onlookers In front of the
Justice ·oepartment. Wearing gas mask and oth• appropriate apparelJ
many were able to repeatedly return to the tcene to 8118ult the
buildings and police.

- continut!d from pagt! I -

"I couldn't stop myself from going into the park ," Casey said.
The crowd regrouped in the park and police called in
reinforcements. Some demonstrators threw what appeared to be a fire
bombs into police command headquarters,·some smashed windows in
buildings and police cars.
Police then began launching tear gas grenades into the crowd.
One landed right next to Casey and Alvy ...I couldn't move,"
Casey said. Both were stunned .
..All I could remember was that a man was canying"me out of the
circle," Casey said.
··
.
Airy said he and Casey repeatedly returned to the Circle to aid
those oVercome by tear gas." We simply could not help it," Alvy said .
..Those medics were just beautiful," Alvy said, ..even though some
had mixed feelings about the me~hods of the protestors.
Both law students escorted persons into a cellar of a home just
outside the park.
"Those in the cellar, held different views; some wanted to forget
the whole thing while others wanted to kill the cops," Casey said.
Casey said many demonstrators remained in the park vicinity for
more than three hours.
The majority of the crowd probably came to DuPont Circle to
demonstrate - only the few ~quipped with helme~ and gas masks
actually anticipated a direct confrontation with police.
Although under · constant assault, Washington police showed
remarkable restraint, and even the editors of th e Opinion were forced
to appreciate their conduct.

FLEEING FROM GAS - Junior John Gorman an
observer. joined othen in the run to 811:ape the
stinging gas fired by police protecting the
D-rtment of Ju■tic■. The photographer of thi■
picture quickly foll-Id suit.

LEGAL OBSERVERS - Senior Law ■tudent diocuss
the day' ■ events ■cheduled on Penn ■ylvania Avenue.
They acted II legal ob,erven for the National
Mobilization Committees. Sh-n here we Norman
Alvy, left, WIiiiam Dixon, James Key11 and Thomas

1

ca.y.

-1

SURPRISE MEETING - Freshman Magi And■non looks surpri■ed to m■et Freshman

I Joye■ Hank, In tho cenlrll he■dqu■ rt9n of tho National Mobilization CommlttH. Other
surprl- Included Don■ ye Halley, cent■r, and Norman Alvy, both Nnion.

;.

YIPPIEI - Abbie Hoffman, one SOREFEET - Junior Rlch■rd
of the defendants in the Chic:aJlo Rooclla nurNS a blilW - . on
Eight trial, mode hi■ a-ranee in hi■ "Mardi Ag■inlt D■-tt,," which
the grandat ■ nd next to tho began It 6: 30 S■tunley mamlni,
sp11kar'1 platform during tho Ho did mMa it through tho entir■
day's events,"--·
m111 meeting

.... flwo

Biafran Judiciary individually oriented
Editor', note : The following
article is authored by Anthony U.
Uzomba,

who

an

is

M.A .

candidate in Anthropology at
State Univenity of Buffalo. The
author Is a native of Biafra and
haJ taught in it, elementary
1choob. His euay often a
first·hand ana/y1i1 of the
procedures ·employed by the
Bia/ran judicial system in
adjudicating individual n'ghts.
Biafran village communities are
autonomous societies. Within the
TIilages, the stress is on egalitarian
status and roles; on individual
identity ; independence, and
dignity. Each village territory
belonp to the village people as a
whole, but each family
permanently holds a share of the
territory in trust. Each family
then apportions pBicels of land to
individuals in the family for land
utilization purposes. The land
may be mortgaged but never sold
outright. Even then, only the head
of the family (who is the
custodian of the family land on
behalf of the community) can
mortgage the land. Otherwise,
each individual utilizes his portion
of the land as he sees fit.
From this background, one can
deduce the following points about
the Biafran way of life:
Land is the central societal
focal point in Biafran
communities. Each man ..owns" a

piece of land over w'1-ich he has
the soverign right to use as he
desires (except to dispose of it
permanently). When he dies, his
next of kin inherit it. The
community can take the land
from him only for communal
utilization, e.g. to erect a hospital
or school. But he is compensated
for this taking.
Any encroachment on one's
land is a course of dispute for
which the judicial process must be
applied.
The society exists to safeguard
individual interests. Biafran
communities can be collectively
described as " individual-oriented
society" as opposed to
'"society-oriented society."
Trial of any dispute or crime is
by peers.
There are no permanent law
enfqrcement officials. Everyone in
the community has a stake in the
traditional law and equity of the
community and in its
enforcement.
There are no prisons in the
comfflunity. The culprit pays for
his offense at the time of
conviction and returns to the
community. His personal and
social rights and responsibilities
are neither affected nor impinged
in any way.
Let ·us now examine a
hypothetical case. Madumere
encroached on the land of Duruji;
or sto le his yams, or slruck him.

Duruji may begin his action by
approaching the head of
Madumere's family and relating to
him the affront he suffered. If
Madumere is the family head,
Duruji may complain to all the
nexl of kin of Madumere. If
Madumere's family succeeds in
bringing him to reason, he will be
required to pay adequate
compensation to Duruji and the
palaver ends.
If the family does not succeed,
Duruji may take a sum of money
($.60 to $1.20) to the village head
and file a complaint against
Madumere. The village head will
summon Madumere and require
from him the same fee that Duruji
paid. The issue is now joined and
lhe village head appoints a day for
the hearing.
Duruji invites his own jurors
(supporters) and Madumere does
~ likewise. The village head appoints
jurors to represent the
community. These three groups
constitute the tripodal jury
system of Biafran communities.
On the hearing day, each set of
jurors surrounds its client. The
first order of business is for the
disputants to provide gallons of
pa lm wine for all to drink. This is
done to reduce the atmosphere of
antagonism and tension. The eoal
of every hearing in Biafia is
settlement of the dispute, not
judgment against any person. This
aim underscores every maneuver
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by Rose Hamlin
The year old Buffalo chapter
of the national organization of
Black American Law Student's
Association (BALSA) is currently
active in helping to arrange a
course to be offered here in the
spring semester related to present
inner city problems. Members of
Buffalo BALSA are also currently
involved in obtaining work-study
grants for all law school minority
students.
The national organization was
founded in 1967 by black
students from the New York
Univer'sity and Columbia
University schools of law. It now
has 20 chapters at colleges and
universities across the country .
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guilty party pays compensation to
the favored one or is given a
stipulated time to do so. Each
party to the dispute pays for
another bout of palm wine
drinking, after which the case
comes to an end with everybody
sharing in the judicial fee. Even
the parties get a share of the
judicial fee.
In the Biafran judicial system
every effort is made to swiftlf
expedite justice. Emphasis is on
restoring the rights of the
offended party by compensation
from the offender. It is the
individual who is wronged in each
crime, rather than the state
society. Society exists to uphold
individual rights.
Justice is not only swift, it is
inexpensive. There is no one who
cannot have his greivance heard
because he is poor. Nearly
everybody can afford the
insignificant fees of the judicial
process because everybody owns
property.
Moreover, either party to the
dispute decides on the amount of
the filing fee. The minimum is
$.24 (i.e., two shillings British
sterling). But a complainant can
lay down as much as S 1.20. The
defendant can bargain this down
to $.60 or less. If the complainant
insists on his high fee, people will
murmur that he is trying to buy
justice or he is trying to force his
oppon~nt out of justice. Usually,

UB BALSA active
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in the judicial process.
The plaintiff is then called
upon to state his case amid
admonitions from his jurors
(supporters) that he be honest
because they would not want to
share in the curse of the goddess,
Land, if he should utter a
falsehood.
Next, the defendant states his
position amid the same warnings
by his family and supporters that
he tell the truth. C r oss
examinations are entertained and
each side rests its case. The jury
retires to seclusion. Supporters of
both sides are part of the jury . I
have never known of any jury
deliberation that has lasted more
than two hours.
The point at dispute is usually
the amount of compensation and
the amount of communal
settlement fee. Usually, before the
jury retires to seclusion, everyone
knows whom the settlement
favors and )\'horn it disfavors.
I
Finally, the jury reaches a
conclusion. Usually the' village
head becomes the jury's
spokesman. Sometimes he
delegates this function to a juror
who has distinguished himself
oratorically, for our people
believe in proper presentation of
public decision.
The one who is disfavored in
the settlement forfeits his original
judicial fee. The one favored
receives back his original fee. The

Among the purposes for which
the orgaitization was founded are:
to articulate and promote the
needs and goals of the Black
American law students, to utilize
legal training to bear upon some
of I he problems, legal and
non-legal, in the black
community; to instill ,a greater
awareness in the black attorney
and law student of the needs of
the black community and to
encourage a greater commitment
to thme needs and thereby to
earn the respect of the black
community; and to inffuence
American law schools to use their
legal expertise and prestige to
effectively bring about changes
within the legal system responsive
to the needs of the black
community.

Phi Alpha Delta plans
expansion of programs
The Buffalo chapter of Phi
Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity
(PAD), is currently proposing and
implementing projects which are
designed to be beneficial to both
members and non-members.
Last year, PAD sponsored a
symposium on ..Sex and the Law
in Perspective Today." This year's
symposium will dedl with the
topic of obscentiy in the theater,
films and in print. The proposed
format will include audio-visual
demonstrations.
The scope of PAD's
semi-weekly business meetings
have been expanded to include
guest speakers. Future speakers
will include representatives for the
legal community, SDS and the
Buffalo Police Vice and Narcotics
squads.
The Fraternity's motto is
"Service to the Student, the Law

School and the Profession."
Senior Richard Furman is
presently coordinating a Defense
Counsel Pool with the assistance
of some of the faculty members.
Law students in this pool will
argue cases before the Student
Judiciary and the Committee on
Student Behavior on the main
campus.
Throughout the school year,
PAD members are invited to
informal lunches with the faculty.
This valuable informal contact
with the faculty provides an open
forum where all issues concerning
the operation of the law school
are discussed.
Next fall, PAD plans to initiate
a freshman orientation program
which is designed to proride the
entering freshman with a working
knowled1• of tho library.

Guest speaker advocates
\The Moratorium
Complete bail reform system

Caper

I

byRobatK......,i

Charging that flight is an major premise" underlying the
inadequate s1andard for present bail system is that "we
determining bail. Donald place a high money bond to
Santarelli, a federal associate detain persons who are considered
deputy attorney general. called dangerous to the community. not
for a complete refonn of the -because we are attempting to
current ·•money bond system.·•
prevent their flight.··
Santarelli, speaking to law
students recently , said the criteria
The Eighth Amendment of the
for granting bail to an accused Constitution grew out of the
should be the "likelihood of English Bill of Rights and under
danger to the community , instead English law one does not have an
of the traditional flight teat."
absolute right to bail. ht: said.
He uid that the ..unarticulated addin1 that hail is left lo the

absolute discretion of the English
magistrate.
Therefore. Santarelli insisted,
dt:tention before trial should not
be repugnant so long as it does
not ··contravene our notion of
due process." He explained the
concept of due process in terms of
what appears reasonable and
need.Sary lo the judicial system .
Arrest period , commitment of
alleged inune pusons for
ob~rvation and detention of
addicts until .. recovery" was cited
by the speaker as common judicial
pr-Jcticcs which fall within the
fr-Jmework of due process.
Under

OFF THE CUFF - 111111 mom, 111voca1a D-id
..,_., di.:u- hil propc..i reforms with senior
law ltUdont Jooon Karp lecture.

the

prop~d

bail

reform advocated by Santarelli, a
detention hearing could be held
within fiv e days upon motion by
the accused ... It could take a few
minutes to one or two houn at
the most," he said, referring to
the duration of such a hearing.
The judge, Santarelli said,
would have the discretion to
decide whether there was a high
probability that an individual may
flee if released before trial. But he
could exercise that discretion only
for crimes generally posi ng a
threat to serious bodily harm .
such as: assault. homocide,
burglary and sale of narcotics.
The speaker, sponsored by the
Distinguished Visitors Forum , is a
graduate of Mount St. Mary's
College, Maryland, and the
University of Virginia School of

Law.

Biafran
legal system . . .
-co,.,,__,
from ,-,e 6 -

he backs down and settles for the
lower fee, accepting the balance
of his former outlay.
There are DO prisons,
penitentiaries or reformatories in
8 i a fr a D comm unit i e.s.
Rehabilitation of the offender is
OD the spot. The jury not only
determines · the compensation
which must be paid to the
plaintiff, but aJso the points upon
which the defendant is to be
admonished.
These points are in the form of
an appeal to him and his family .
He or she is told to be of good
behavior, in order to save himself
•

personal loss of time, loss of
money, and loss of good standing
among his fellows. Someone will
recall the high regard that he is
held in and which his present
actions threated to obliterate.
Most of all be is admonished to
save his family embarrassment. " It
ii the relatives of the deviant who
are shamed. The deviant knows no
shame (Self-respect)."
All the admonitions are
nevertheless made good-naturedly,
so the offender feels good.
Usually, he is asked to thank the
community for saving him from
the grip of unjust behavior.
Next, the disputants are

Pre- tnal release Program
aids indignant prisoners
.

by Joeeph Hodan
Students at the law school
have, for the past year, been
involved in the Bar Association
Prisoner Release Program, aimed
at insuring indigent prisoners their
traditional right to freedom
before conviction of a crime. (See
Speakerstory on this page.)
The Prisoner Release Program
is under the direction of Attorney
Arthur Sabia. Funds are available
through the County Leplature to
pay law students to make
recommendations for the release
of prilonen. This procedure is
aimed aJ alleviating the
overcrowded conditions at the
city ind county jlils.
Mr. Sabia said that m01t
defend1nts released on boil will
not attempt to evade the
jurisdiction of the court. Ho
attributes this to tho dofondant's
"roots in the community, namely,
tho yean ho bu lived in Erie
County ond the ciooeneaa of his
family tiea."
A defendont's post record is

c arefully scrutinized for the
numbei- and nature of previous
convictions. A defendant with a
history of narcotics violations, sex
offenses, or crimes of a violent
nature is usually denied bail.
Approximately i 00 defendants
have been released on bail through
the program since September. Six
defendants who were
recommended for bail have failed
to appear for sentencina, while
five defendants who were not
recommended for bail have failed
to appear.
The Prisoner Release Program
benefit.I th01e defendants who are
eventually convicted for their
record of deportment while on
boil increuea the likelihood of
probation instead of a prison
sentence.
Students involved in this
program are: J01eph Crouse,
Terry Connon, Deborah Lewis,
Rlch1rd Stokely, Rlchord Roacho,
Timothy Kane, Mumy Grabow,
Gres Stamm, John BIi.ir, auonco
Sundran, Lury Gr01hon ond
J01eph Hod1n.

required to reconcile openly at
the close of the trial. The
offbi\ded party is admonished to
forget the incident (no matter
howgrave), andnevertoteasethe
offender about it.
There is no marked polarity
between criminal and civil cases.
Every offense is usually against
someone, or a group of people, in
the community. The judicial
process in Biafra is geared to
repairing the damage or restoring
the loss suffered by the offended
party. It is not always the
complainant who is favored al the
trial. If, in fact, the complainant
caused the altercation, he will be
required to compen~ate the other
party for any losses mcurred.
Protection of individual rights
is a foremost aim in Biafran
11
::::etihe ~a1::
i~y:t~!
operates.
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unacceptable, and may be opinlt
State Law.
Tbroo Proreaon, whatner
Al it wu conceived, the idea of
a national moratorium day to their roe11np about the war, bold
protest the war in Vietnam WAI - · They ore to be applaudod
wrong. But Al it WAI carried out at ror thoir aolllitivity to lbe rilbll
this Law School, it w• stupid.
or aD lludonll. Al for tho other
Faculty memben, the ·ume
Some of us had 1uppooed tho cannot be said.
day would be tolerable. Although
It ii a pity that teacbon
many would chOOle to exprea
their dissent, our right to conduct dedicated lo the rule or law could
business as usual would not be not have phrased a better
violated . Alu. we had not pooition. This year mer 13,000
South Vietnamese soldier ■
reckoned with the Faculty.
(compued to 8,000 Americano)
A fe w days before the have died. Unlike the Faculty,
scheduled moratorium, a student they remembered the 3,000
petition appeared, calling upon civilian ■ in Hue who were
the Law School to suspend cl.ules summarily rounded up and
on Oct. IS . The petition accused executed tut year. Columnist
President Nixon of being Jooepb Abop, 1 frequent nsit<r to
unaccountably stubborn, and Vietnam, believes the victims of
pointed out that there had been execution could number u many
no progress in Paris for 16 as 1 ,500,000 if the North
months. That is correct. It is also conquered the South. Lendin1
correct thal 17 months ago the support to theae ftsurea is .tho
same critics were telling us that massacre of thousands of peaaantl
we could make progres if only we in 1954 when the Communilu
moved lo the negotiating tables. came to power in North Vietnam.
that we would make progress if Why were they slaughtered?
we stopped the bombing. But now
The South Vietnamese who
these crilics - whose counsel has
failed us before - are just fight on know the fate that awlill
if they are raped by tho
them
crammed full of new advice, and
enraged because lhe Presidenl has Communists. They have ch01en a
better
position than the Faculty.
lhe intelligence to ignore them .
The petition was rejected by an
An unconditional withdnwal
overwhelming majority of would certainly encourage the
students, about 'JI individuals Communist-backed Arabi
(less than a quarler of the Law (VC-styled "Liberators" too)
School) signing the document.
against hrael, and the Huts in the
The climax came when our Philippinea. North Korea's Kim II
new dean , William H. Angus, used Sung bas promised to reunify
his wisdom to solve the problem Korea by 1971 , ond might be
- and failed miserably. Although tempted to try it. No mention was
the University could not suspend made by the Faculty of the
c lasses for political reasons, devaluation of every U.S. defense
pontificated the Dean, each commitment uound the world,
Faculty member would have and I vutiy enhanced likelihood
·
..discretion•• whether or not he or a m.;or wu. ·
· The issue is not peace; only
would suspend his class.
madmeo oppooe it. If the United
Now i r giving an instructor the Statea unconditionally withdraws
"discretion., lo suspend claises is our troops the sounda of IPIIIS will
more than a euphemism for be slilled, the cuualty tills will
granting him permission to temporuily disappear. Vietnun
suspend classes, then I will reture will at tut be quiet. But ii will be
lo the DMZ . , Whal is so a silence of death rather than
objectionable about this policv. is peace, a silence which Will cut
that it allows a political cause to through the terrol'-filled night of
interfere with the education of Communist ala very.
It is to be hoped that if there
students who do not agree with
that cause. If there were a Nazi on are further moratoriums, all
Faculty
members will teach their
our Faculty, would be have the
"discretion" to suspend his class classes, reprdless of their feelinp
on Hitler's birthday? If he would on the war. Sincere feelings
not, then either (a) only Faculty supporting or opposing the ·wu
members protesting the war in can be demonstrated in an
Vietnam have ..discretion" to atmosphere of mutual respect for
suspend classes, or (b) the Dean the rights of all. A day as serious
will choose which political and important as this should be
protests merit suspension of more than the Faculty caper we
cla11es. Either altemaliYe is wit......icmOct. lS.
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Fleming Selected to Head·Advocate's Office
Acting on recommendations of
1

joint committee representing

students, faculty and staff,
Uninnity Aeling Prooident Peter
F. Ropn created the Office of tho
Uni•enity Advocate. This office,
according to Dr. Regan, is
intended "to improve our
ability ...to effectively handle
complaints, offenses and
pievancea and dloputeo arising in ·
the life of our Unlnnity."

ROBERT

FLEMING

Appointed to the position of
Univenity Advocate was Robert
Aemins, Faculty of Law and
Jurisprudence. Working in
conjunction with Fleming is
Ronald Stein, Associate Advocate.
Stein was formerly assistant
director of the Office of Student
Affa.ir.l.
Norman Effman, an attorney
who worked in the Appeals
Division of the Legal Aid Service,
and was formerly Chief Justice of
the Student Judiciary, held the
position of Assistant Advocate.
Discussing the ro1e of
University Advocate, Fleming
said : "People are wondering what
we are going to be. We have a lot
of business in behalf of individuals
against the University. Some
people are getting confidence that
we can help."
Stein, co mmenting on the
concept of the University
Advocate, said : "The Advocate is
only a beginning in a concerted
attempt by the whole University
Community to become truly
self-regulatory. To this end, we
must immediately move in the
direction of a University wide
judiciary."

Seniors Favor
Own Ceremony Advocate's
by Stephen Lee

The senior Class voted 3-t~I in
favor of a separate graduation
ceremony in addition to ~~~
required university-wiife
commencement. Eighty-seven JJff

cent of those voting for the
separate "Hooding" ceremony
wanted Thunday evening, May
28, u their preference.

In addition, the senion were
evenly split on the question of
whether they should contribute

funds for an Hononrium for the
graduation speaker. The Faculty
Committee on Budgeting and
Programs had previously decided
not to provide monies for such an

Honorarium .
Pfior to the senior class
referendum, the Graduation

Committee, chaired by Stephen
Perrello , had written to the
Vice -President of University
Relations , Dr . Rowlands,
requesting that the seniors be
permitteti to attend a single
graduation ceremony, exclusive of
·the main university
co mmencement. Dr. Rowlands
said that the matter is open for
discussion. However, Mt'. Perrella
said that· the prospects for an
exclusive ceremony were slim.

Although probably not able to
o ffer an Honorarium , the
Graduation Committee has invited

Chief. Justice Warren Burger to
speak at the ceremony. But, due
to a lack of funds, Perrella stated :
·•an we could afford to offer the
Cbief Justice ii transportation and
loclp,a."
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responsibilities
Among re ce nt itction s
undertaken by the Advocate's
Office are an investigation into
alleged incident s of police
harrassment of University
students, the ROTC disturbances
ana general legal advice to

Students Form
Defense Group
A 1a~ student defense
committee has been formed in

responae to action -taken- 1pin1t
studenll by the Advocate'• Office

students in matters of theft of
property , assaults and
landlord-tennant disputes.
The powers and responsibilities
of the Advocate's Office, as
detennined by the committee
which formed the office, are to:
1. on his own initiative, or on
the complaint of any
administrative officer or member
of the University Community,

acting as prosecuting attorney or
4. act as amicus curiae in
counsel, commence proceedings adjudicatory proceedings within
within the University for the the University.
adjudication or enforcement of
The Advocate 's Office is
University rules of conduct or supplemented by part-time senior
s tandards of administrative law students and several
judgment (the standards by which undergraduate students. Seniors
decisions are made with specific hired for the academic year are:
reference to individuals and Joseph Tringali, Eli Schmuckler
directly determining their rights, and Joel Walter. Additional
privileges and standing, for students will be hired next
example, grading of students, semester, accordina to Associate
hiring and firing, and granting of Advocate Stein.
financial aid) ;

2 . provide counsel (either
within or without his office) for
any member of the University
Community com plaining of or
charged with violation of the
University rules of Conduct or
standard s o f administrative
judgment ;

RONALD STEIN

3 . initiate or request
appropriate authorities to take
action to prevent or mitigate
violations of the University rules
of conduct or standards of
administrative judgment ;

NORMAN EFFMAN

Fleming's departure causes dissent
Students yesterday and today
voted on four proposals that
res ulted from a Nov. 12 student
body mL-cting concerning the
taking of Prof. Robert B. Fleming
from the law school. Prof.
Fleming, no longer teaching
Contracts and Corporations, is
currently the University
Advocate.
The proposals that were put to
a vote concerned: whether
st\ldents in the cl~sses affected by
Prof. Fleming's departure should

view is that the interests have
been reconciled." Also referring
to the interests involved, Interim
Dean William Angus said that
according to faculty policy,
"when a faculty member wants a
leave of absence, it is usually
granted, except in the case of
extreme faculty need, because in
the long run, it is felt that the
faculty will benefit from a leave
of absence. It mtans balancing the
interests of the University
community as against faculty

one year to accept the post of
University Advocate, which is
normal procedure. He explained
that the reason for the lack of
faculty and student participation
in the decision was the
requirement of speed. Dean Anaus

said : "Prof. Fleming first advised
us on a Friday, and made two
suggestions for replacements. On
the following Tuesday, he said be
must assume office on the
following Monday. We had a total
of ten days to take action."
Spealdn1 a 'T"fflember of the
faculty , Prof. Laufer said : '"We
knew nothing of these
developments, although they took
place over several days. We were
presented with an accomplished
fact."

decide lntomally th-. solution to lntererlr.'' He-admitted, hCJWeftr,
the problems caused by the that it is "very unusual" to grant a
departure; a condemnation of the leave of absence in the middle' of a
decision to take Prof. Fleming semester.
without the participation of
The facts that Dean Angus
students and/or faculty; a presented were that Prof. Fleming
..remedial sanction" or a request requested a leave of abaence for
from the University of three new
lines in the budget for next
semester for professorial positions
and nine new lines in next year's
budget. The final proposal slates
that • •until remedies are
accomplished , students encourage
all faculty members to withdraw
membership from all
University-wide committees and
programs."
This last proposal was changed
from its original form, as
introduced by associate professor
AJ Katz, which stated "demand"
inste ad of «encourage." The
controversy over the wording wu
initiated by Provost Hawkland,
who said that he agreed with the
idea but could not agree with the
tactic of demanding. When the
wording change was approved by
the students present, Provost
ahlbltad
Hawk.land added his endonement Pnpwl111 for _ , F...,,,_ lntnmu,al football wlnnl111 fonn Ill - , n until they wwe defNted lat Wedllllday for
toit.
Discuaaion at the meeting thl . . . . champlonohlp.
centered around a report
submitted by a committee of the
Juen Karp, William Mitchell, SBA, consisting of Barry Donalty,
NON - PROFIT
Gerald Morreale, Vincent Paradis, Richard Pariser, Richard Rosche
Jay Rick.ctta, Paul Rosenfein, and JoJo Sellsio. The report
ORGANIZATION
Frank T. .yman, B.J. Whalen, Jr. explained the problem, that have
and Harry Wyman.
arisen since the taking of Prof.
Law students will prepare Fleming, stating that the
brie& and do actual trial work .. arbitrary action " was
before tho Student Judiciary "detrimental to the Law School"
Court.
and that " remedy must be found
to protect" the interests of the
students in the clauos · that were
affected.
Spe1kin1 at the meetina,
Provoot Hawkland said that throe
competina interesta are involved
in the controveny - interests of
s.v., llanlll' Slpl,.
the Univenity, the faculty and the
Call your local offa of
students. He commented: "The
AlnatcanC.-loclaly
Uniffnlty bu not acted in a
for fflOl'I lnformltlon.
reP,rehelllible manner. My own
and other auxiliary arms of the
campus student judiciary.
Senior Richard Funnan, head
of the Student ·coordinating
Defense Council, said the purpose
of the organization is to : "defend
_.,. person who receives a
IUntioons from the student court,
or the committee on student
behavior. It is designed as an
alternative source of counsel for
those who are called before these
two organizations and who want
to be represented by counsel."
A series of complaints have
been issued against students
allegedly participating in th e
disruption of the ROTC classes on
campus.
Funnan analogized the defense
group to federal legal aid services.
u Anyone
who is otherwise
normally subject to sanction
without representation will get
representation at the highest
possible level."
Other members of the defense
council are: Kenneth Berman,
Raymond Bulson, James Brook,
James Euken, Jeffrey Frank,
Barry Gassman, Murray Gruhow ,
Caney Grotto, Mark Hinchoin,
Bruce Hofstetter, John Janiah,
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